
Always looking to future,
retiring Washington County
water manager looks forward
to family time
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Washington County’s very own future teller doesn't spend
all day staring into a crystal ball. Instead, over the past
38 years, Ron Thompson has dedicated his career to
making sure when you turn on the tap, water flows out.

“I think water has always been an interest to me. It’s a place
where you can have a significant contribution to the fabric
of society," said Thompson, who retired from his position as
the Washington County Water Conservancy District general
manager at the end of 2019.

Pioneer tradition

Forecasting future needs is a lesson he said he’s learned
from the Latter-day Saints who settled the county. When
they started coming to the area in 1861, water quickly
became a priority and a problem.

Situated at the cross-section of the Mojave Desert,
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Ron Thompson stands in
the trench being cut for
the construction of the
Quail Creek Dam in
February of
1990. (Photo: Loren
Webb / The Spectrum)

Colorado Plateau and Great Basin, the area fluctuates in
water availability. Droughts and flooding are commonplace
in the nation's second driest state. And the first settlers had
to learn early on how to build and rebuild water
infrastructure to survive the arid landscape.

"The early projects the pioneers built in the 1860s weren’t
built for them, but built with a long eye for the future. We
owe that to the future generations here," Thompson said.
"Those that came and didn’t quit, and have always had that
can-do attitude.”

Sitting at the WCWCD building a few
weeks before retiring, when asked if he
thinks he has that same can-do
attitude, Thompson said humbly he
probably does now.

"It would be hard to not have it, being
tied to (the early settlers) umbilically
for so many generations," Thompson
said.

Starting off

To give himself an edge professionally,
Thompson studied accounting for his
undergraduate degree at Brigham
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Young University and then went to law school at the
University of Utah. Understanding law and business, he
says, gave him maximum mobility.

In 1974, Thompson and his wife Dorothy moved down to
Washington County to practice law. The move south wasn't
new for Thompson. He grew up in Cedar City and had family
from Washington County. He worked at a private firm, and
the same year he moved to St. George, he was elected to
be county attorney.

Thompson quickly became a big part of the
community — and not just because he's 6 feet 8 inches tall.

MORE: Why Washington County may raise property taxes
to pay for water projects

He worked in various county positions, ran for state Senate
(barely losing), and started working as the general manager
of the water district in 1982, which coincided with the
beginning of the Quail Creek Reservoir project.

“I have these distinct recollections from
the 1950s, coming down to St. George
with my grandparents … (and) they were
in a serious drought and rationing water,"
Thompson said. "When I looked around
(at all the growth happening) I thought, if
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we don’t get a water supply in here, we’re
done dry. This economy will not have the
ability to grow.”

Keeping calm despite
difficulties

The $20 million Quail Creek Reservoir
was dedicated in 1985, and was in full
use by 1987. But early on New Years
Day 1989, the dam broke, bringing a
flood of 30,000-acre feet of water and
displacing over 1,000 people. In the end,
almost 300 insurance claims were filed
against the district. 

"It was not a good time," Thompson said.

His priority after the leak was making
sure residents were paid so they could

begin rebuilding, he said. Reflecting on the disaster,
Thompson said he was amazed at how well the engineers
and contractors handled the rebuilding project.

MORE: Washington County's latest proposed reservoir will
help with water scarcity

Ian Lyle, the executive vice president of the National Water
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Resources Association, wasn't around for the Quail Creek
dam but has worked with Thompson on a variety of federal
projects. Thompson previously served as president of the
nonprofit and was awarded the President's Award three
times from the organization.

Lyle said he's been amazed watching Thompson advocate
for building water infrastructure throughout the country. 

"Working in water policy in D.C., you run into some very
stressful situations because you're dealing with difficult
issues, but no matter how difficult an issue was, he would
address it calmly, analytically and professionally," Lyle said.

Decades working on Lake Powell
Pipeline
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Paul Van Dam, left, and Ron Thompson debated Washington County's
water future and the proposed Lake Powell Pipeline at a forum in the
SunRiver area of St. George on Monday, Sept. 21, 2015. (Photo: David
DeMille/The Spectrum & Daily News.)

Thompson said he remembers in the early 1990s the state
director of water resources coming to him proposing the
idea of a pipeline from Lake Powell to Washington County.
At first, Thompson thought the idea wasn’t possible but said
he kept his mind open.

After learning more about the project and looking at
modeling done by the state, Thompson said he knew the
county needed to complete the project.
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“I think (the Lake Powell Pipeline) has to come or we don’t
have a future," Thompson said. "All of us can see what’s
going on. We’re going to be out of water unless we get that
kind of project; it’s going to happen way too soon."

MORE: New agency assigned to Lake Powell Pipeline
project could save $100 million

Since early on in the proposed project, the pipeline has
been controversial. Former attorney general of Utah and
now a board member of Conserve Southwest Utah, Paul Van
Dam, has helped lead the opposition against the pipeline in
southern Utah. For him, the pipeline is expensive and
fruitless, since Van Dam says the county has enough water
that can be conserved better. He is in favor of investing in
reuse systems rather than piping in more water.

"My fear is spending money on a pipeline that may run dry
when we need to use it most," Van Dam said.

Despite the feelings Van Dam has against
the pipeline — which Thompson has led
the charge to approve — Van Dam
calls Thompson a "hard-working and
effective" water manager. The two first
met in the 1970s when Thompson was
county attorney and Van Dam was the
Salt Lake County district attorney.
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"When I look at all the things developed
in this county, the dams, everything else
he’s done, … he’s done an excellent job of
finding the water, getting projects
together, funded and online," Van Dam
said. "You couldn’t hope for a better job
to be done by anyone. … I just disagree
with him about the future of the county."

What’s next for Thompson?

Thompson, who's in his 70s, is retiring
now partly because he doesn't see
himself sticking around for the entire
pipeline project. But he has no plans of
leaving St. George.

The city has become his home — as well
as the home to his children and 13
grandchildren. He said he's planning to
attend more of their events and spend
time with his wife, whom he
called extremely tolerant of a busy career
these past 45 years. 

"I hope we spend much more time
together and we’ll find other things to
do," Thompson said.



And despite being a self-described
workaholic most of his life, he's ready for a break.

"If nothing else, I’ll just be a good ole’ Sunday morning
quarterback who looks to see how the game’s being played
and comment appropriately, even if I don’t know what’s
going on.”

MORE: Utah wants Washington County to cut water use by
14% by 2030

Stepping away from something he helped create
(Thompson hired the very first employee for the district)
isn’t too hard for him. Thompson said he's confident in the
staff he's leaving behind. 

Despite the numerous local, state and national awards
Thompson has received throughout the years, he turns the
attention to his staff, saying they were instrumental in
getting the district to where it is today.

"I think the water infrastructure we built here will last for
generations and take us way into the future," Thompson
said. "But just because you're the head doesn't mean you
should be the guy that gets all the credit. These projects
couldn't have been done without a broad base of
community support."

Lexi Peery is the environment, politics and development
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reporter for The Spectrum & Daily News, a USA TODAY
Network newsroom based in southern Utah. You can reach
her at lpeery@thespectrum.com and follow her on Twitter
@LexiFP. 

More southern Utah water news

U.S. water chief praises Colorado River deal, sees
challenges
Washington County's latest proposed reservoir will help
with water scarcity
Farms turn to technology amid water warnings in
Southwest US
Splash City water park officially breaks ground with
plans to open in summer 2020
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